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Executive Summary
The German government has committed to reducing the primary energy demand of buildings by 80%
by 2050 and to attaining a thermal retrofit rate of 2%. Achieving both goals will require deep thermal
retrofits across the existing building stock. To meet this challenge, the government is exploring what
role tax support options could play in encouraging thermal retrofits and ensuring that they
deliver the necessary energy performance.
The following options are being discussed:
x

x

Allow for the accelerated depreciation of investments in the thermal energy efficiency of
buildings (further development of § 82a EStDV). For commercial owners and landlords, the
net present value and the visibility of tax benefits would increase, thus increasing incentives
for improving energy efficiency and compensating for the difficulties involved in passing
investment costs to users. For private households, thermal retrofit costs could be made
GHGXFWLEOHDV³VSHFLDOH[SHQGLWXUHV´ and tax benefits would increase with the marginal
income tax rate.
Offer tax credits. Currently, 20% of up to 6000 Euro in labor costs can be deducted from tax
liability (35a German Income Tax Act, EStG). Expanding the volume and the types of
qualifying deductions to cover material costs, and increasing the deductible share of the
retrofit costs, could support thermal retrofits of owner-occupied buildings.

In this paper, we evaluate international (Italy, Netherlands, and U.S.) experiences with tax benefits
supporting thermal retrofits and draw upon the experience of the German KfW loans and grants
1
program.

Key Findings
Highlights and observations from our review include the following:
1. Building owners are making use of tax credit schemes.
From the start of their implementation, tax credit programs have had high utilization by commercial
and residential building owners. However, it is difficult to establish how many thermal retrofits would
have been pursued in the absence of the support schemes (i.e. how high the free-rider rate is). The
Dutch and U.S. studies of tax incentives that support individual retrofit measures suggest potentially
high free-rider rates.

1

KfW supports the full costs of thermal retrofits with loan reductions and loan reliefs or with grants under the program
³(QHUJLHHIIL]LHQW6DQLHUHQ´ 1RV, 430). The support for the loan based programs are, for a building that reaches 85%
(55%) of the of the energy requirement, 14% (19%) of the full costs (CPI calculations). By basing its support on a percentage of
full costs, KfW avoids the difficult allocation of energy-related incremental costs, which on median comprise about one third of
WKHIXOOFRVWV(DFKGZHOOLQJXQLWFDQREWDLQORDQVEDVHGRQDPD[LPXPRI¼RIIXOOUHWURILWFRVWV
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Table 1. Retrofit investments supported by tax incentives and KfW programs, 2010
Number of retrofit investments through tax
incentives, 2009

Number of
measures
Total
support
Total
investment

Italy
238 947

Netherlands
5 503

USA ( 2007)
4 292 000

Number of retrofit investments through
KfW programs (excluding heating),
2010
Loans + grants
Grants
81 939
64 009

1 0LR¼

0LR¼

-

-

0LR¼

2 595 Mio ¼

0LR¼

955 Mio $

0LR¼

-

1RWH.I:VXSSRUWYROXPHVIRUKHDWLQJDUHD IRUORDQVPHDVXUHV0LR¼WRWDO.I: VXSSRUW¼VXSSRUWSHU
PHDVXUHE IRUJUDQWVPHDVXUHV0LR¼WRWDO.I:VXSSRUW¼SHUPHDVXUHVXSSRUWHG

2. 7D[FUHGLWVFKHPHVDVFXUUHQWO\GHVLJQHGGRQ¶WGHOLYHUFRPSUHKHQVLYHUHWURILWV.
As the chart below indicates, the rate of comprehensive retrofits resulting from tax credit schemes is
ORZ RI,WDO\¶VWD[LQFHQWLYHVSURJUDPDQGRIWKH1HWKHUODQGV¶DUHXVHGIRUFRPSUHKHQVLYH
retrofits). In Italy, the maximum absolute support values are higher for comprehensive measures than
for single ones, but the relative shares of tax rebates in both the Italian and Dutch schemes are not
differentiated between the single and comprehensive retrofit. This could explain the low usage rate of
tax credit support for comprehensive measures.
While it remains to be seen whether tax incentives are more or less effective than the same level of
support delivered in a different form, the German KfW experience with loans and grants suggests that
the level of support offered (whether through tax incentives or otherwise) is critical. KfW has set the
support for comprehensive measures significantly higher than for single measures. Comprehensive
deep retrofits to the standard of 85% of the primary energy use required for new buildings, for
example, receive a grant equivalent value of up to ¼10500, but single measures receive a maximum
of ¼3500 (CPI calculations). This more significant support for comprehensive retrofits could explain
why they account for 70% of total investment support from the loan program.
A second reason for the higher share of comprehensive retrofits in Germany could be that building
owners are better informed about energy efficient options during the retrofit planning process, as they
2
are required to engage a certified expert to review the retrofit plans prior to project approval and
implementation.

Table 2. Comprehensive thermal retrofits using tax incentives and KfW programmes, 2010
Number of comprehensive retrofit investments
through tax incentives, 2009

Number of
measures
Total support
Total
investment

Italy
5 622 (2%)

Netherlands
177 (3%)

USA (2007)
not supported

0LR¼ 
0LR¼ 

4 0LR¼ 
9 0LR¼ (3%)

not supported
not supported

Number of comprehensive
retrofits through KfW programs
(excluding heating), 2010
Loans
Grants
3 962 (6%)
18 591 (23%)
3 0LR¼
(70%)

0LR¼ 
-

2

A certified expert is an energy advisor authorized by thHSURJUDP³9RU-Ort-%HUDWXQJ´RUE\WKH*HUPDQFRQVXPHUDVVRFLDWLRQ
(vzbv). This person is also allowed to issue energy performance certificates defined under §21 EnEV.
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3. Positive experiences with simple schemes and clear compliance mechanisms.
Figure 1 illustrates the application and compliance procedures of the Dutch and Italian tax incentive
schemes and German KfW programs. All are characterized by simple and clear processes that may
have contributed to utilization of the program. Aligning a potential tax incentive scheme with existing
KfW criteria and processes would avoid additional complexity and could thus increase its impact.
Requiring the use of a certified expert and approval of plans prior to construction, for example, could
build on existing practices and ameliorate free-rider concerns.
7KHPXOWLSOHVWDJHVRIDQLQYHVWPHQWSURFHVVSRLQWWRWKHLPSRUWDQFHRILQYHVWRUV¶XQGHUVWDQGLQJRI
and trust in the continuation of a retrofit support policy. During the planning process, the investor,
certified experts, and architects make decisions based on their expectations of future support, so
uncertainty about that support or changing its criteria limit its relevance for planning choices. During
the construction process, the investor incurs costs; hence, uncertainty about the continuation of a tax
scheme creates risks. The more comprehensive the retrofit, the higher the investment costs, and the
more important such certainty is. KfW circumvents uncertainty and risk with an up-front approval
process.
Further study is required to investigate the relative advantages and disadvantages of tax benefits
compared to other support mechanisms. It is likely that different support mechanisms will appeal to
different types of building owners. Tax incentives are particularly attractive to building owners who
place a high value on saving taxes or have limited interest in using and benefiting from low-interest
loans. KfW programs will likely attract building owners who struggle to finance investments against
future tax benefits or have lower income tax rates, which reduce the value of accelerated
depreciation.
Figure 1. Application process of tax incentives and KfW programs
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i This excludes a 22,336 million ¼ loan granted to the Greek government.
ii KfW also provides incentives for large renewable energy components under the umbrella of the
program Erneuerbare Energien Standard (Renewable Energies Standard) and Erneuerbare Energien
Premium (Renewable Energies Premium). These programs, however, concern the partial feedback of
gained heat into the heating market and therefore go beyond the scope of this review, which focuses
on investments into buildings as such.
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